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Transcript Link
//patreon.com/UFOChroniclespodcast UFO CHRONICLES
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE 2019 https://shop.spreadshirt.
com/ufo-chronicles EPISODE:11 Our guest today is Mauricio from
Spain, and his sighting occurred back in 1992 when he was
camping at the Chingaza National Park within the Central
mountain chain of the Andes in Colombia, South America. Thank
you for watching! If you have had a strange experience and would
like to be interviewed on our Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.
com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you want to......
but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't be possible.
Previous Shows: Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE
https://youtu.be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON
https://youtu.be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI: Experiencer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.4 WILL AND
THE ECETI RANCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZonrI...
Episode.5 Kevin Estrella https://youtu.be/Xwb5PTbwNzw Episode.
6 BE QUIET AND IT'LL GO AWAY https://youtu.be/yh8KzAvIajo
Episode.7 SEV TOK https://youtu.be/xgRk66KqzeQ Episode.8 I
KNOW WHAT I SAW https://youtu.be/dffGBMlbvIs Episode.9 IT
FOLLOWED US https://youtu.be/UDXLj0h4D4s Episode.10 I
Vanished At Denver Airport https://youtu.be/Uj7xWFd1zug Music
Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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Help Support UFO CHRONICLES by becoming a Patron: https:
Transcript Link
//patreon.com/UFOChroniclespodcast UFO CHRONICLES
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE 2019 https://shop.spreadshirt.
com/ufo-chro... EPISODE.10 Our guest today is Bibi and she
comes to us from Los Angeles California, and Bibi is going to be
sharing a rather strange experience that she had at Denver
Airport, and some strange tones that mysteriously downloaded to
her phone. LINKS TO: Website The Bibi Blog https://thebibiblog.
com Podcast The Kitchen Table INcension Podcast http:
//kitchentableincension.buzzsprout.com/ YouTube Channel https:
//www.youtube.com/channel/UCJIQszTYTSeif_0O_1Uqx7Q Photo
Gallery 'Late Nights' https://adobe.ly/2YibC4g Photo Gallery
'Nuumite World' https://adobe.ly/2YibC4g Twitter @bibitinsley
https://twitter.com/bibitinsley Thank you for watching! If you have
had a strange experience and would like to be interviewed on our
Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com
Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like
share and subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing
people's support, it wouldn't be possible. Previous Shows:
Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE https://youtu.
be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON https://youtu.
be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI: Experiencer https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.4 WILL AND THE ECETI
RANCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZonrI... Episode.5
Kevin Estrella https://youtu.be/Xwb5PTbwNzw Episode. 6 BE
QUIET AND IT'LL GO AWAY https://youtu.be/yh8KzAvIajo
Episode. 7 SEV TOK https://youtu.be/xgRk66KqzeQ Episode. 8 I
KNOW WHAT I SAW https://youtu.be/dffGBMlbvIs Music Credit
Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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Help Support UFO CHRONICLES by becoming a Patron: https:
//patreon.com/UFOChroniclespodcast UFO CHRONICLES
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE 2019 https://shop.spreadshirt.
com/ufo-chro... EPISODE.9 Our guest today is Kathy from
Michigan in the U.S, and she will be sharing her sightings she and
her family had when they lived in a small rural town in Wyoming in
the early 1970's. And a scary encounter on a dark country road
Kathy and her boyfriend had late on night traveling home. Thank
you for watching! If you have had a strange experience and would
like to be interviewed on our Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.
com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you want to......
but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't be possible.
Previous Shows: Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE
https://youtu.be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON
https://youtu.be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI: Experiencer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.4 WILL AND
THE ECETI RANCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZonrI...
Episode.5 Kevin Estrella https://youtu.be/Xwb5PTbwNzw Episode.
6 BE QUIET AND IT'LL GO AWAY https://youtu.be/yh8KzAvIajo
Episode. 7 SEV TOK https://youtu.be/xgRk66KqzeQ Episode. 8 I
KNOW WHAT I SAW https://youtu.be/dffGBMlbvIs Music Credit
Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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Help Support UFO CHRONICLES by becoming a Patron: https:
//patreon.com/UFOChroniclespodcast UFO CHRONICLES
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE 2019 https://shop.spreadshirt.
com/ufo-chronicles EPISODE.8 We are today joined by two
guests, first is Steve who had a strange encounter in Tyldesley.
Manchester. England. in September of 2009 while at a family
event. Steve's Report to BUFORA: http://bufora.org.uk/TyldseleyUFO-Sighting---2009--2012.php Steve has recently created a
facebook group called N.W Bureau For UFO Research -join here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2153125134740611/ Our
second guest is Jay and he comes to us from Berkeley California
and he is going to be sharing his usual encounter of a strange
craft he witnessed in 1978 Fremont. Ca when he was 15. Jay's
Twitter: https://twitter.com/b_mupgrade Website: https:
//bmupgrade.com/ Bringing New Advanced Technology and
Disclosure Projects together on one site. If you have had a
strange experience and would like to be interviewed on our
Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com
Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like
share and subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing
people's support, it wouldn't be possible. Previous Shows:
Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE https://youtu.
be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON https://youtu.
be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI: Experiencer https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.4 WILL AND THE ECETI
RANCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZonrI... Episode.5
Kevin Estrella https://youtu.be/Xwb5PTbwNzw Episode. 6 BE
QUIET AND IT'LL GO AWAY https://youtu.be/yh8KzAvIajo
Episode. 7 SEV TOK https://youtu.be/xgRk66KqzeQ Music Credit
Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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Help Support UFO CHRONICLES by becoming a Patron: https:
//patreon.com/UFOChroniclespodcast UFO CHRONICLES
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE 2019 https://teespring.com/stores/ufochronicles-official-merc EPISODE.6 Today's guest is Sev Tok and
has had contact since childhood starting at age 10 with a galactic
being, which visited to often to check up on her. Contact with
Greys numerous times including them showing her a baby in a
tube and contact in Roswell, nm where they gave Sev more info
about the hybridization program. The Greys burned 2 red x marks
on her back in Sept 2017 which changed Sev's life and made her
“come out.” most recent encounter was on March 22 2019 which
was a shared experience with a friend who lives in Florida. they
both saw the same beings, white dogs and white beings. LINKS
TO SEV TOK: TWITTER: https://twitter.com/planetsev WEBSITE:
http://planetsev.com/ BOOK: YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO TALK
TO ALIENS https://www.amazon.com/You-Have-Right-TalkAliens/dp/1723575682/ref=sr_1_1?
s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1535732417&sr=11&keywords=you+have+the+right+to+talk+to+aliens YOUTUBE
CHANNEL: ALIEN SPIRIT TV https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCVQY7iw0H33NeGEavYMssEA?view_as=public
NEW FREE FORUM FOR EXPERIENCERS: ENCOUNTERS
http://planetsev.com/tell-me-your-et-story/ If you have had a
strange experience and would like to share on the Podcast drop
me an e-mail. Nik's E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and
subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing people's
support, it wouldn't be possible. Previous Shows: Episode.1
TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE https://youtu.
be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON https://youtu.
be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI: Experiencer https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.4 WILL AND THE ECETI
RANCH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZonrI... Episode.5
Kevin Estrella https://youtu.be/Xwb5PTbwNzw Episode. 6 BE
QUIET AND IT'LL GO AWAY https://youtu.be/yh8KzAvIajo Music
Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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Help Support UFO CHRONICLES by becoming a Patron: https:
//patreon.com/UFOChroniclespodcast EPISODE.6 Our guest this
episode is Jordon and he comes to us from North Carolina, he's
going to be talking about a strange sighting he and his wife had a
few years ago while they were both traveling home late one night.
Jordon also has some interesting and creepy paranormal
encounters he and his family experienced that he is also going to
be sharing with us tonight. If you have had a strange experience
and would like to share on the Podcast drop me an e-mail. Nik's
E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.
facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you
want to...... but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't
be possible. Previous Shows: Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR
PEOPLE https://youtu.be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY
MCKINNON https://youtu.be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI:
Experiencer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.
4 WILL AND THE ECETI RANCH https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ZonrI... Episode.5 Kevin Estrella https://youtu.
be/Xwb5PTbwNzw Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead
Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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Episode.5 Our guest tonight is Kevin Estrella: Kevin is the guitarist
and composer of the instrumental rock band Pyramids on Mars. A
combination of elements of hard rock, industrial, and metal infused
with lead guitar melodies inspired by violin melodies of Baroque
classical composers J. S. Bach and Antonio Vivaldi. Kevin has
always had a passion for UFO’s, Extra-terrestrials. He spent over
20 years researching to understand why they are here. Kevin
wanted to combine his passion of music with raising
consciousness and awareness of the UFO and Extraterrestrial
presence. He felt it was always his purpose in life. This calling was
affirmed on August 21, 2014, when he had contact with an interdimensional craft of unearthly origin. Since then Kevin began
experiencing many other related incidents like incredible
synchronicities, music downloads, symbol downloads through
dreams (Neck Illusions DNA Double Helix design on his guitar),
and increased Telepathy. His musical downloads are discussed in
UFO Researcher Grant Cameron’s book “Tuned In: The
Paranormal World of Music.” Many of Kevin’s personal CE5
encounters are discussed in “Inviting ET” by Su Walker. Kevin has
become very involved with Sandia Wisdom on Twitter,
Extraterrestrials using Twitter, who reside in a complex under the
Sandia Mountains of Albuquerque NM. He works very closely with
the Sandia ETs. Sandia has given Kevin several ‘upgrades’ and
downloads and has visits from them on a weekly basis. Kevin has
been a featured guest on over 40 UFO radio talk shows. Kevin is
also the host of Pyramids on Mars UFO Radio on the ArtistFirst
network, interviewing Experiencers, Secret Space Program
participants, and ET/human Hybrids. LINKS: Twitter: https://twitter.
com/PyramidsOnMars_ Website: http://www.pyramidsonmars.com
Pyramids on Mars UFO Radio http://www.artistfirst.
com/pyramidsonmars.htm Grant Cameron interview Kevin Estrella
about the @SandiaWisdom and ET's using Twitter https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=txqUyUynRPc&t=290s My relationship with
the Zeta / Grey aliens - Kevin Estrella https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=shTtoeq1Q-w ----- E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure by educating the masses Email: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.
facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you
want to...... but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't
be possible. Previous Shows: Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR
PEOPLE https://youtu.be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY
MCKINNON https://youtu.be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode.3 NAOMI:
Experiencer https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9Jbe... Episode.
4 WILL AND THE ECETI RANCH https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ZonrIB3qYAc Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track:
Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BIKR2L6o
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Episode.4 Our guest tonight is Will and he talks about his
experiences at the ECETI Ranch at Trout Lake. WA Will's
Channel: https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCDMz_PF3Ffvst7HR6BIzqyQ ECETI Stargate
Official YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCjzKBdJ9eE6C3d3HAHACylA Web: http://eceti.
org/ If you have had a strange experience and would like to be
interviewed on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-MAIL me your
footage and help us to push towards Disclosure by educating the
masses E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter:
https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.
facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you
want to...... but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't
be possible. Episode.1 TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE https:
//youtu.be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON https:
//youtu.be/dDJfaDv3bhU Episode. 3 NAOMI: Experiencer https:
//www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9JbepJ0KRQ Music Credit Artist:
Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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In Episode: 3 of our Podcast our guest is Naomi a life long
experiencer and she is going to be sharing her encounters and
putting a more positive vibe on the abduction phenomenon. Naomi
Williams: https://www.n-williams1229.com/ https://twitter.
com/NWilliams1229 https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCWRdDZI2BMh5uno-mDWp_sg UFO
CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences.....without the BS. If you have had a strange
experience and would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me
an e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push towards
Disclosure by educating the masses E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.
com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like
share and subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing
people's support, it wouldn't be possible. Episode.1 TARITA AND
THE STAR PEOPLE https://youtu.be/HwMnBDbDz7c Episode.2
GARY MCKINNON https://youtu.be/dDJfaDv3bhU Music Credit
Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences.....without the BS. PODCAST PLAYLIST: https://www.
youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLjna3MMPBTcwvurJH1wXxj4F7cIZg1SCh If you have had a
strange experience and would like to be interviewed on a Podcast
drop me an e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push
towards Disclosure by educating the masses E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.
com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you want to......
but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't be possible.
Open discussion panel 1994 With: Jacques Vallee Budd Hopkins
Professor John Edward Mack Terence McKenna A very
interesting disscussion for anyone with a serious interest in the
UFO Phenomenon. ------- Jacques Fabrice Vallée (born
September 24, 1939) is a computer scientist, venture capitalist,
author, ufologist and astronomer currently residing in San
Francisco, California. In mainstream science, he began his
professional life as an astronomer at the Paris Observatory. Vallée
co-developed the first computerized map of Mars for NASA in
1963. He later worked on the network information center for the
ARPANET, a precursor to the modern Internet, as a staff engineer
of SRI International's Augmentation Research Center under
Douglas Engelbart. Vallée is also an important figure in the study
of unidentified flying objects (UFOs), first noted for a defense of
the scientific legitimacy of the extraterrestrial hypothesis and later
for promoting the interdimensional hypothesis. -------- Budd
Hopkins (June 15, 1931 – August 21, 2011 Manhattan) was an
American painter, sculptor, and prominent figure in alien abduction
phenomena and related UFO research. Hopkins is often credited
with popularizing the idea of alien abductions as genetic
experimentation through the publication of his book Intruders. He
has been dubbed "father of the abduction movement" by some.
Hopkins, along with Dr. Elizabeth Slater who conducted
psychological tests of abductees,specifically for the purpose of
human reproductive capabilities. In fact, Hopkins was inclined to
dismiss his clients' conscious memory of abuse for more alien
explanations. He was an alarmist, rather than a spiritualist, in his
approach to the alien visitations, believing the visitations to be
apocalyptic and that no good could come of these encounters. He
described victims' experiences as severe and nightmarish. -------Professor John Edward Mack M.D. (October 4, 1929 – September
27, 2004) was an American psychiatrist, writer, and professor and
department head at Harvard Medical School. In 1976, Mack won
the Pulitzer Prize for his book A Prince of Our Disorder on T.E.
Lawrence. As the head of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School,
Mack's clinical expertise was in child psychology, adolescent
psychology, and the psychology of religion. He was also known as
a leading researcher on the psychology of teenagers, and he later
became a researcher in the psychology of alien abduction
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UFO CHRONICLES is your new source for UFO sightings and
fringe sciences.....without the BS. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you have had a strange experience and
would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. EMAIL me your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure by
educating the masses E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and
subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing people's
support, it wouldn't be possible. Arguably the most popular and
known conspiracy theory of Phil Schneider is the Alien Agenda.
The engineer conspired that the US government knew about the
Alien Agenda in 1933. According to the conspiracy theory, Aliens
are supposed to take over the world in 2029. In his notes,
Schneider indicates that 16 UFO crashes took place between
1947 and 1952. From the crashes, the US government recovered
117 alien bodies, four of which were alive. The security of the
extraterrestrial was handled by a special unit within the military.
The unit was named Blue Berets and was part of the Project
Pounce. Phil believed that there are seven benevolent alien
species currently living on Earth and four evil species. The theory
further suggests that the US Government has signed four treaties
with the Aliens in 1944, 1954, 1962 and 1979. The treaty in 1954
was signed between the Government and species of Grey Aliens.
Schneider believed that the goal of secret military bodies was to
protect the Earth from a likely alien invasion. He locates the home
of alien bodies in Nebraska and claimed the US Government has
piles of wrecked UFOs. Phil went a step further, claiming in some
private conversations that he was present at one meeting between
high level officials from the United Nations and an alien. The
meeting took place in a facility with expensive meeting rooms.
Other conspiracy theories Aside from the Alien Agenda, Phil
Schneider’s material can be broken down into five other
conspiracy realities: the black budget, the Dulce Wars, deep
underground military bases or DUMB’s, Advanced aircraft and the
New World Order. From those, the New World Order, that is
becoming more and more obvious for an increasing number of
people, represents a diabolical plan of the satanic elite. According
to his theory, power elites from all around the world will take over
and enslave humanity into a dictatorship. The idea is that the New
World Order will bring a One Government that will rule over
everything. In such world, citizens from all around the world would
hand over their freedom and liberties in exchange for protection
against terrorist threats. Phil stated there are 107,200 prison
boxcars built and they can store more than 15 million individuals
who refuse the cause. The Dulce Wars takes place in 1979, when
Phil Schneider is part of a drilling operation at Dulce NM. After four
shafts have sink, Schneider was appointed to travel down to
determine the problem. He claims he discovered a cavern with
aliens, and members of the FBI and the black berets were forced
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UFO CHRONICLES PODCAST: EP.2 GARY MCKINNON If you
have had a strange experience and would like to share it on our
show, drop me an e-mail. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for
UFO sightings and fringe sciences.....without the BS. PODCAST &
LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure by educating the masses Email: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.
facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you
want to...... but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't
be possible. Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's
Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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EP.1 TARITA AND THE STAR PEOPLE On our very first Episode
Tarita shares her experiences and knowledge of the Star Nations
UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences.....without the BS. If you have had a strange
experience and would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me
an e-mail. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter:
https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.
facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you
want to...... but without you amazing people's support, it wouldn't
be possible. Episode.2 GARY MCKINNON https://youtu.
be/dDJfaDv3bhU EP.3 NAOMI: Experiencer https://youtu.
be/M9JbepJ0KRQ Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead
Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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FASTWALKE
R_ Drone
footage 2017

UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences.....without the BS. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you have had a strange experience and
would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. EMAIL me your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure by
educating the masses E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and
subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing people's
support it wouldn't be possible. Fastwalker? Bug or just a fake you
decide. Not 100% Convinced but will leave in the 'maybe' tray
Filmed 24 June 2017 at 7:55 PM. Location Clymer, New York,
USA, west New York state, approx. 25 miles east of Lake Erie,
near the PA/NY border. Original Footage: https://youtu.
be/EQgFdVlCABY
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ALIEN
ABDUCTIONS
Dr. Karla
Turner&%
2339;s Final
Lecture May 7,
1995

Dr. Turner's Final Lecture May 7, 1995 - San Diego, CA (Audio)
Dr. Karla Turner died of cancer on January 10, 1996, after being
threatened for her work. She was just 48. Since then, several
other people involved in UFO investigation have also experienced
threats followed by highly unusual cancers. Several of her case
studies are now dead. Karla was widely respected in the UFO
community for her research on alien abduction. A scholar and
professional educator, she earned a Ph.D. in Old English studies
and taught at the university level in Texas for more than ten years.
But in 1988, she and her husband and son endured a shocking
series of experiences and recollections that forced them to
recognize that they were all abductees. Karla's response was to
drop her professional university career and turn her full attention to
abduction research. Her first book, Into the Fringe (Berkley Books,
1992), told of her own experiences and those of her family. Her
second book, Taken - Inside the Alien-Human Abduction Agenda
(Kelt Works, 1994), profiled the abduction stories of eight women
whose experiences included both "alien" and human intrusions,
and both benign and negative elements, illustrating the profoundly
complex nature of the abduction mystery. Her most recent book,
Masquerade of Angels (Kelt Works, 1994), was co-written with
psychic Ted Rice and recounts Ted's lifelong encounters with
strange entities whose identity hovered in a shadowland between
angelic and demonic. Karla was working on another book when
she became ill in early 1995. UFO CHRONICLES is your source
for UFO sightings and fringe sciences.....without the BS.
PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you have had
a strange experience and would like to be interviewed on a
Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and help us
to push towards Disclosure by educating the masses E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.
com/groups/19137... Like share and subscribe if you want to......
but without you amazing people's support it wouldn't be possible.
Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https:
//www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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RARE
NASA&%
2339;S LOST
TRANSMISSI
ONS UFO&%
2339;S
1990&%2339;
s

UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences.....without the BS. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you have had a strange experience and
would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. EMAIL me your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure by
educating the masses E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Like share and
subscribe if you want to...... but without you amazing people's
support it wouldn't be possible. NASA'S LOST TRANSMISSIONS
This is a compilation of FAR-UV and INFRARED recordings from
the space shuttle and the ISS. Some of this material is extremely
rare and you may not have seen it before. The videos are made
available by Martyn Stubbs. Without people like Martyn who spent
hundreds of hours recording NASA live feed, we will still be in the
dark about these matters. This is the kind of film material I
consider as compelling evidence that earth is visited. You see
UFO come and go. NASA zooms in on them, follows them and
somehow this already looks like a routine job for the camera
operator. NASA knows exactly when and how to aim cameras at
certain positions on Earth as if they are expecting something to
happen. On the other hand, so much happens that it is very
difficult to miss something. An entire fleet of UFO is swarming
around us. So why don't we see them on NASA TV? That is
because NASA no longer transmits FAR-UV and IR camera feeds.
NASA stopped right after the STS-75 tether incident, which almost
exposed NASA. Unfortunately, neither science nor the
(international) media showed any interest and bought NASA's
absurd explanation that we saw ice-particles. It was THE TIME TO
ACT as we caught NASA with their pants down but we did not do
anything so they got away with it. Nowadays NASA only allows to
view manipulated footage in the visible light spectrum. What is the
manipulation you might ask Well, live-transmissions are not LIVE
but integral transmissions with 20-30 seconds delay. The gamma
and contrast levels have been reduced artificially so we cannot
see any objects with faint light in the background. Cameras no
longer point towards space but always towards earth and the
bigger part of the screen is filled with 3/4 of space-station or
equipment. This way the operator, who has a much wider view,
does not caught by surprise. During a space-walk in total
darkness, colours are re-adjusted and contrast and gamma
increased so the UFO are not visible: a reverse - most effective
strategy. Instead of beautiful night transmissions, NASA feeds us
with hideous regular signal-loss screens. Music Credit Artist:
Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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REAL
LOOKING
UFO
CAPTURED
BY THE
NATIONAL
POLICE AIR
SERVICE
WALES, UK

UFO CHRONICLES is your new source for UFO sightings & fringe
sciences without the BS. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING
SOON. If you have had a strange experience and would like to
be interviewed on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-MAIL me your
footage and help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.
com/groups/19137... Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead
Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
UPDATE IN COMMENTS: Had this video posted to me, not sure
where it comes from. No info. Looks unreleased. Maybe smuggled
out, I've never seen before. If you know anything about this
footage let me know in the comments below or you can email me.
Will Update when having more information, UFO CHRONICLES is
your source for UFO sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST &
LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you have had a strange
experience and would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me
an e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push towards
Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on
Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https:
//www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group:https:
//www.facebook.com/groups/19137... Music Credit Artist:
Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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UFO reported
by Pilot above
Pakistan Jan
2019

UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
have had a strange experience and would like to be interviewed
on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.
com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook Group:https://www.facebook.
com/groups/1913738848703879/ Let me know what you think in
the comments below Please Like share and Subscribe!! A source
at Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) told ProPakistani that on January
18, PIA flight PK 536 took off from Karachi airport at 5:24 pm for
Sukkur. After the aircraft was airborne at a distance of 4.7 nautical
miles and an altitude 4,300 feet, the pilot spotted a flying object
(FO) about 105 feet above the aircraft and reported this to Air
Traffic Control (ATC) Karachi. “We saw a FO which was flying
about 150 feet above our aircraft. The FO is dark brown or black in
color and looks like a spaceship,” he said to the ATC. After this,
the pilot changed the flight path and continued flying to his
destination. This report caused a panic in the aviation industry.
Authorities suspected that the FO was a land operated drone. On
this suspicion, the CAA reported the incident to the police and
asked them to search the area. A police party in the command of
SSP Malir Irfan Bahadur started searching the area. “If this was a
land operated drone it could come from Super Highway area.
Police started the search operation to identify any activity related
to this drone.” Irfan Bahadur told. It is worth mentioning here that
the UFO was spotted in the same area where the laser beam
incident was reported by the pilots. Is This a Weather Balloon?
This UFO could be a weather balloon because Pakistan
Meteorology (Met) Department launches balloons in the air to
collect weather data. These balloons are sent in the air four times
in 24 hours. In the evening, Met officers launched the balloon in
the air at 5 PM. ProPakistani contacted the Met Department
Meteorologist Abdul Rasheed and he told that these balloons can
go as high as 10 miles. But, he ruled out the possibility that the
UFO was a weather forecasting balloon. “Weather forecasting is
part of pilots’ training and they are familiar with these kinds of
balloons,” Abdul Rasheed added. Music Credit Artist: Silencyde
Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=P2BI-KR2L6o
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THE BEST
UFO&%2339;
S CAUGHT
ON CAMERA
2018 (ORBS)

Let me know what you think in the comments below Please Like
share and Subscribe!! UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO
sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you have had a strange experience and
would like to be interviewed on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. EMAIL me your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure. Email: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Facebook Group: https://www.
facebook.com/groups/1913738848703879/ Footage: San Jose
Filmed on 03/25/18 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZEFfhI9z0 Zurich Switzerland Filmed on 03/14/2018 https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=gFXG_nxhUAg Gold Coast Australia
Filmed on 25/4/18 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tutZmgZlFRk Basaseachi Chihuahua México filmed on 16/718
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JIZpBalXf-o St Helens Oregon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLTcv2Tycfw Music Credit
Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-KR2L6o Artist: Sentient Pulse Track: Nebula
Rush https://youtu.be/REJYXputj5g
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Dark side&%
2339; of the
moon_
China&%2339;
s Chang&%
2339;e 4
probe! But
what is this
object_

China Lands on FAR SIDE of our Moon! Let me know what you
think in the comments below Please Like share and Subscribe!!
UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
have had a strange experience and would like to be interviewed
on a Podcast drop me an e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.
com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook Group: Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead
Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-... Artist:
Kevin MacLeod Track: Dreams Become Real https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=x2B_9...
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2019-01-03 https://youtu.be/S41Gd3NBzUk

September
11th Insurance
Files Hacked
by The Dark
OverLord

Notorious hacking group The Dark Overlord is threatening to leak
what it claims are highly-sensitive documents relating to the 2001
September 11 attacks. It says it will publish the material
capitalizing on various conspiracy theories around the 9/11 attacks
unless its ransom demands are met. Let me know what you think
in the comments below UFO CHRONICLES is your source for
UFO sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or researcher and
would like to be interviewed on Podcast next year drop me a line.
E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure.
E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Music Credit Artist: Silencyde
Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=P2BI-KR2L6o Artist: Kevin MacLeod Track: Dreams Become
Real https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2B_9bSePY4
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EERIE BLUE
LIGHT IN
NEW YORKS
SKYLINE

A bright blue light illuminated the night sky over Manhattan and
Queens Thursday night after a transformer exploded at a power
plant. New York police reported shortly after the incident that the
area was under control, although power outages did result in the
area, most notably at LaGuardia airport. Let me know what you
think in the comments below UFO CHRONICLES is your source
for UFO sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE
STREAMS COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or
researcher and would like to be interviewed on Podcast next year
drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push
towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Music Credit Artist:
Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-... Video Credits: Mandy Pahwa Strange light
near New York City https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MtSl...
Cobalt lion Strange lights in the night NYC!! Bizarre lights in the
night of NYC. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ae1As... Helio
Reis Strange light in sky western of Queens https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=FTKhi... JrGunner CBS Weird blue light in the sky in
New York City what could it be ??? Was in the highway and this
light came out of no where and it turned of like a switch https:
//www.youtube.com/watch?v=EeaLh... Talia Berg Strange light in
NYC https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NimBo... gerrenx7 Weird
flashing lights in the sky in Manhattan Weird lights lit up the sky
on12/27/18 this is recorded from Broadway and East 92nd in
Manhattan https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GmZsT... Ceezo S
strange blue light in the night skies of ny https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=OS03I... wanda vazquez Weird light in the sky in
the bronx https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m4OjN... Klaus
Hamacher Strange bright blue light over LaGuardia airport https:
//www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JOf4...
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Breaking!
Gatwick
Airport
Shutdown
Drones or
something
else_ Gatwick
footage!

Drones! a teenage prank! Terrorists! or something else? Let me
know what you think in the comments below UFO CHRONICLES
is your source for UFO sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST
& LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or
researcher and would like to be interviewed on Podcast next year
drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push
towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Music Credit Artist:
Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=P2BI-KR2L6o
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The Secret
At the end of 2017, the united states department of defense began
Pentagon UFO their subtle declassification processes by slowly declassifying a
Program
collection of military documents and research information to the
general public. Usually these declassification processes are
fraught with financial information, technical documents and
references to training programs, government budgets, assistance
with other nations or other basic procedures of which do not hold
any significant importance outside of technical military information;
however, it became apparent very quickly to members amongst
the alien community that the declassified files coming from the
Pentagon were more than just research and technical information.
The files that were slowly being declassified over the course of the
previous year and this year detailed information regarding a
clandestine team of researchers tasked with gathering information
relative to unidentified flying objects and strange extraterrestrial
sightings. So today, we will be going over these secret Pentagon
files along with the programs findings and significant information
discovered. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings
and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING
SOON. If you are an experiencer or researcher and would like to
be interviewed on Podcast next year drop me a line. E-MAIL me
your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead
Man's Opera
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Rendlesham
Forest Incident
(Colonel
Charles Halt
Audio Tape)
Subtitles

December, 1980, U.S. military personnel located at RAF
Woodbridge and RAF Bentwaters investigated unidentified lights
over the bases and the nearby Rendlesham Forest. A tape
recording made by Lt. Col. Charles Halt was made on one of
those nights. Listen and you decide. Please LIKE SHARE
SUBSCRIBE! And let me know what you think in the comments
below. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and
fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON.
If you are an experiencer or researcher and would like to be
interviewed on Podcast next year drop me a line. E-MAIL me your
footage and help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/UFOChroniclesUK Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead
Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-... Artist: V.
I.P.N Track: EPIC CLOUD TRAP BEAT https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=x1zq_VlOeHA
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Mainstream
Media UFO&%
2339;s Must
Watch

Please share, Like and Subscribe! And et me know what you think
in the comments below. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for
UFO sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or researcher and
would like to be interviewed on Podcast next year drop me a line.
E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push towards Disclosure.
E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Music Credit Artist: Silencyde
Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=P2BI-...
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2018-11-28 https://youtu.be/X-APiErtNkc

UFO&%2339;s Let me know what you think in the comments below. UFO
Captured on
CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
the News
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
are an experiencer or researcher and would like to be interviewed
on Podcast next year drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.
com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Music
Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
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2018-11-16 https://youtu.be/5NuxFOlafd4

Rare UFO
footage filmed
by German
Police 2016
(re-edit)

Witness Account: On the 26th August 2005 at 23:45 I was working
in Southampton next to the airport as a security officer. It was a
beautiful clear and warm summers night and I was just getting
ready to start a patrol of my site when a delivery driver arrived at
the main gate. Once inside the gates, the driver commented on a
strange light that seemed to be following the nearby motorway, as
he described this light it appeared in the sky over towards Fords
motor company, about 600 ft from where we were standing. As we
watched the object crossed the motorway and moved silently over
head and behind my building. At this point the driver had unloaded
his load and drove off the site, As soon as I had locked the main
gates, I returned to my office and spun the CCTV camera's around
towards the direction of the light. After a few seconds of searching,
I found the object. This is what I filmed. Footage Credit: James
Firman https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aX5usvoxevM&t=15s
Let me know what you think in the comments below. UFO
CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
are an experiencer or researcher and would like to be interviewed
on Podcast next year drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.
com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Music
Credit Artist: Silencyde Track: Dead Man's Opera https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=P2BI-...
Footage was taken from by a passenger on United 737-800 flight
Flying over Central Park NYC Video slowed down to 3% Let me
know what you think in the comments below. UFO CHRONICLES
is your source for UFO sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST
& LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or
researcher and would like to be interviewed on Podcast next year
drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push
towards Disclosure. E-mail: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us
on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
Footage of a UFO SIGHTING filmed by German police in 2016
UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
are an experiencer or researcher and would like to be interviewed
on Podcast next year drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards Disclosure. E-mail me your footage and
ideas: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK
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Watch the
Skies! UFO
Footage this
week

Like, share and subscribe and let me know what you think in the
comments below. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO
sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or researcher and
would like to be interviewed on podcast next year drop me a line.
E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push towards disclosure.
E-mail me your footage and ideas: ufochronicles@gmail.com
Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UFOChroniclesUK Footage:
Las Vegas UFO https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=msgsU_MHI1o UFOs over porterville Ca https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=cH7LSpA8nhU Music Credit Artist: Silencyde Track:
Dead Man's Opera https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2BIKR2L6o
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Audio_ Close
encounter with
UFO off Irish
coast leaves
pilots
‘wondering’
November 9th
2018

Pilots and Air Traffic Control Shannan Airport Ireland The Irish
Aviation Authority has begun an investigation into the sighting of
an unidentified flying object (UFO) by a number of aircraft off the
south-west coast of Ireland last Friday. At approximately 6.47am
on November 9, the pilot of a British Airways flight, call sign
Speedbird94, contacted Shannon Air Traffic Control (ATC) to ask
if there were military exercises taking place in the airspace
through which her Boeing 787 was passing. There were no
military exercises underway. Shannon ATC replied: “There is
nothing showing on either primary or secondary [radar].” The pilot
responded: “OK. It was moving so fast.” The controller then asked:
“Alongside you?” The BA pilot, flying from Montreal to Heathrow,
describes how the UFO came up along the left-hand side of the
aircraft, “then rapidly veered to the north”. She said it was “a very
bright light” that “disappeared at very high speed”. She said they
were “wondering” what it could be, that it did not seem to be on a
collision course. The pilot of a Virgin Airlines Boeing 747, call sign
Virgin76, then joined the conversation and made reference to a
meteor or another object re-entering the earth’s atmosphere and
said there were “multiple objects following the same sort of
trajectory”. He said they were very bright “where we were”.
Shannon ATC than asked if the pilots knew which direction the
objects were heading. The Virgin Airlines pilot said it was in his
“11 o’clock position” with “two bright lights over to the right”, that
then climbed away at speed. Shannon ATC told the pilot it would
pass that information on. Shannon ATC then told Speedbird94
that “other aircraft in the air have also reported the same thing so
we are going to have a look and see”. Another pilot said the speed
of the UFO was “astronomical, it was like Mach 2”, or twice the
speed of sound. The Virgin Airlines flight, from Orlando to
Manchester, can carry 455 passengers, while the 787 has 214
seats. A third aircraft, a Norwegian Air 737 traveling from Stewart,
New York, to Shannon, which can carry 200 passengers, was also
party to the conversation. The BA flight was passing over Kerry at
the time, while the other two flights were off the south-west coast,
heading eastbound, and in high-level airspace, which extends
from 24,500ft upwards. The Irish Examiner contacted the Irish
Aviation Authority to ask if it was investigating the UFO. In a
statement, the authority said: “Following reports from a small
number of aircraft on Friday, November 9, of unusual air activity,
the IAA has filed a report. “This report will be investigated under
the normal confidential occurrence investigation process.” *
THANKS FOR WATCHING * * LIKE! SUBSCRIBE FOR MORE
VIDEOS*
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UFO&%2339;s Filmed Los Angeles 5th September 2018 Credit Footage: Liz
OVER LA
Pacelli https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CP8vYNfwaXc&t=45s
Music by: TeknoAXE Track: Synthwave C https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=-WYJ1Jh2kuI

UFO
CHRONICLES
PODCAST

2018-11-09 https://youtu.be/xd_vNKcAW_M
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PODCAST

2018-11-08 https://youtu.be/y6je_CwiEkE
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UFO
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2018-10-03 https://youtu.be/W3MI6RMkE4M UFO Over
UFO Over Doncaster, Yorkshire, UK 14th Aug 2016 Special
Doncaster
thanks to Sie Burton for the footage Link to footage: https://youtu.
14th Aug 2016 be/yHYJxrkcrg8 Please Like, share and subscribe and let me
know what you think in the comments box below. UFO
CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
are an experiencer or researcher and would like to be interviewed
on podcast next year drop me a email. E-MAIL me your footage
and help us to push towards disclosure. E-mail me your footage
and ideas: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Music By: Artist: Sentient Pulse
Track: Nightwalker https://youtu.be/NG4IBFCfK3Q

UFO
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PODCAST

2018-09-30 https://youtu.be/5DZ2RWgXZjk

Rare UFO
footage filmed
by German
Police 2016

Footage of a UFO SIGHTING filmed by German police in 2016
Like, share and subscribe and let me know what you think in the
comments below. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO
sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or researcher and
would like to be interviewed on podcast next year drop me a line.
E-MAIL me your footage and help us to push towards disclosure.
E-mail me your footage and ideas: ufochronicles@gmail.com
Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK

UFO
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PODCAST

2018-09-29 https://youtu.be/GXYUjdLbjyk

UFO Sightings Like, share and subscribe and let me know what you think in the
September
comments below. UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO
2018
sightings and fringe sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS
COMING SOON. If you are an experiencer or researcher and
would like to be interviewed on the UFO CHRONICLES podcast
next year drop me a e-mail. E-MAIL me your footage and help us
to push towards disclosure. E-mail me your footage and ideas:
ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https://Twitter.
com/@UFOChroniclesUK Special Thanks to all those who
donated footage. Johanna Maynard Albuquerque, US 28/09/18
https://youtu.be/xSbvbf_c6wI Bader Udin Strange Cloud Over
Valsad & Vapi Gujarat, India ( September 26, 2018 ) Sean
Hammer Watch "UFO sept 4th 2018" on YouTube https://youtu.
be/Ud-HNkpWs9s Beamsinvestigations1 28-09-2018: New UFO
Unidentified Flying Object Over Farnborough, Hants, UK" https:
//youtu.be/fn38gFtnkSw Alan Barbara Possible UFO in London
September 11th 2018 18.15pm https://youtu.be/x75wGRJQuLo
Alan Barbara UFO FOOTAGE SEPTEMBER 20TH 8.28PM
LONDON" https://youtu.be/-MORrcRcCYA Music by: Artist:
Sentient Pulse Track: Cloud Burst https://youtu.be/5gfsmsQqdJo
Artist: Sentient Pulse Track: Surround https://youtu.
be/rjKaEoFWqC8 Artist: Sentient Pulse Track: Nebula Rush https:
//youtu.be/REJYXputj5g
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2018-09-23 https://youtu.be/v8HCqIypEqI

UFO
SIGHTING
Ontario
Canada 6,7,14
th Sept 2018

Ufo sighting Ontario, Canada September 2018 Like, share and
subscribe and let me know what you think in the comments below.
UFO CHRONICLES is your source for UFO sightings and fringe
sciences. PODCAST & LIVE STREAMS COMING SOON. If you
are an experiencer or researcher and would like to be interviewed
on podcast next year drop me a line. E-MAIL me your footage and
help us to push towards disclosure. E-mail me your footage and
ideas: ufochronicles@gmail.com Follow us on Twitter: https:
//Twitter.com/@UFOChroniclesUK Full Credit footage to: Kathy O
https://www.youtube.
com/channel/UCL3jwfCw8hJhaVOSaJOskXQ Artist: Sentient
Pulse Songs: Nebula Rush Nightwalker Sapphire Waves Social
Links: https://m.soundcloud.com/sentientpulse https://m.facebook.
com/SentientPulseOfficial
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2018-09-17 https://youtu.be/7XNSA7NNicQ

UFO sighting_ Strange lights witnessed by multiple witnesses from three different
New Jersey
locations in New Jersey. SOURCE: 1st Footage: Ocean city, NJ
15th Sep 2018 and was posted on Reddit by oheatherhollywood609 2nd Footage:
Somers Point, NJ and was posted to Reddit by Sk8allday360 3rd
Footage: Margate, NJ and was submitted to MUFON: Case no.
94920 & SophVlogs. For Sighting and footage:
UFOChronicles@gmail.com Join the Facebook group: www.
facebook.com/groups/1913738848703879?ref=bookmarks
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/ufochroniclesuk Music by
BENSOUND https://www.bensound.com/royalty-free-music
Creative Commons - Attributes 3.0 Unported-CC BY 3.0 https:
//creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ Music promoted by Audio
library https://youtu.be/Zw6UBi65onQ

